Objective: The purpose of this study is to define consumers' affection on the interior design of commercial cars in terms of its design factors: color, embossing and gloss as independent factors.
manufacturers make an effort to develop interior design that takes into account driver's affection (Cho & Lee, 2005) . Meanwhile, there is limitation in defining affection, since a variety of parts are complicatedly installed in terms of car's interior design. Because, existing studies on the interior design of cars using the affective engineering (Ban et al., 2006 , Kim & Han, 2014 developed affective models by focusing on sedan's interior design variables, the affective studies on commercial cars' interior design lack.
Although, the definitive affective vocabulary of interior design is expressed as luxurious in the affective study on sedans (Ban et al., 2006) , it is difficult to express definitive affective vocabulary for commercial cars' interior design. It is difficult to acquire different levels of samples, when affective evaluation is made on the interior design of commercial cars, and there are many spatial constraints as well. This study conducted a variety of affective evaluations at 18 levels using the 3D interior images of commercial cars, because affective evaluation cannot be conducted, because affective evaluation cannot be conducted by easily and randomly changing levels, when a designer designs interior design. In this manner, this study identified relevance between each design variable and affective vocabulary of commercial cars' interior design. Actually, this study is expected to present an important direction on the improvement of commercial cars' interior design to be launched later, based on the affective evaluation results.
Method

Visual design factors
Selection of participants
The mean age of 14 experiment participants for the vision-related design variables selection experiment was 28.3 [standard deviation (SD): 2.80)]. All the participants had three years and more of driving experience and did not have vision disorder.
Selection of visual design factors
Seven design variables on vision were selected by reflecting existing studies on car interior and materials, market research and experts' opinions.
To select design variables deeply related with commercial cars' interior design, an experiment was conducted, based on the selected design variables in Table 1 . Concerning the experiment, the design variables were subjectively evaluated, according to the importance of design variables by looking at actual commercial cars' interior design photos through devised questionnaires using design variables. The photos of actual commercial cars' interior design are shown in Figure 1 .
The experiment was carried out with the interior design photos of nine types of cars, and 9-point Likert scale was used for scoring. To select design variables, ANOVA (analysis of variance) was conducted using SPSS. As a result of post SNK analysis, three design variables were classified into A group with high score in importance as shown in Figure 2 .
As a result of design variables section, the definitive three design variables were selected as demonstrated in Table 2 . 
Selection of affective vocabularies related to design factors
For affective vocabularies related to color, embossing and gloss, this study selected 100 affective vocabularies through existing studies, literature and magazines.
On the basis of 100 affective vocabularies in Table 3 , this study undertook a questionnaire survey on each design variable and relevance with a 9-point Liker scale by using the ten different levels of colors, six different levels of embossing samples and images according to the status of gloss. Through a mean analysis, 12 affective vocabularies for color, ten affective vocabularies Using the factor analysis result, this study defined the definitive affective vocabulary of each design variable as a representative affective vocabulary. Table 7 reveals the definitive affective vocabularies for the 3D image experiment. 
3D image experiment
Selection of participants
The mean age of the 16 participants for the 3D image experiment was 28.2 (SD: 2.1). All the participants had three years and more of driving experience and did not have vision disorder.
Experimental environment
A questionnaire was devised on the basis of the definitively selected affective vocabularies in Table 7 . The experiment was performed by displaying the 3D images on TV, which were embodied using 3D Max by measuring the color, embossing and gloss similar to actual commercial cars' interior design, and actual interior design's visual size. Also, the scores of affective vocabularies on color, embossing and gloss, which are visual variables, were subjectively evaluated. The 3D image experiment environment is shown in Figure 3 .
Experimental design
This study selected color, embossing and gloss as independent variables through a preference analysis. By referring to generally used colors and embossing levels, this study selected three levels of colors, namely, black, beige and gray, three levels of embossing, A, B and C types and two level of gloss, that is, gloss and non-gloss. Figure 4 exhibits each level selected.
The questionnaire was made on the basis of three affective vocabularies for color, three affective vocabularies for embossing and two affective vocabularies for gloss and total preference through the factor analysis. Using a 9-point Likert scale, they were subjectively evaluated. This study made 3D images in line with each level by changing the levels of color, embossing and gloss with the 3D Max program using S company's commercial car interior design rendering file to embody 3D images similar to actual interior design of commercial cars. The 3D image experiment was carried out using Within Subject Design in order to reduce 522 Kunwoo Park, et al.
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Journal of the Ergonomics Society of Korea error, according to individual characteristics of the participants. Pollution, according to the experiment sequence, was minimized by composing the experiment sequence randomly. Concerning experiment results, the results of each design variable's affective vocabularies and total preference were drawn using ANOVA. As for 3D images, the experiment was performed, on the basis of total interior images in consideration of actual interior design's visual size viewed when a driver rode car, and the zoomed-in images of materials, through which embossing can be clearly seen. Tables 8 and 9 show the dependent and independent variables. 
Experimental organization
This study made three color levels (black, beige and gray) and three embossing levels used for actual commercial cars using the 3D Max program to make them similar to actual images, the two levels of gloss (gloss and non-gloss) were expressed as the status of gloss, because it difficult to perfectly actualize gloss level of actual cars. Through each design's variable level, the experiment levels were composed of 18 levels. The experiment photos of each level consisted of total interior design images and zoomed-in materials images. Figure 5 shows the experiment photos.
Experimental procedure
Regarding experiment procedure, the participants carried out affective evaluation by the sequence specified in the questionnaire, after reading and understanding the detailed definitions of each design variable-related affective vocabularies. Prior to this experiment, the status of gloss and embossing types were identified through a pre-test. By displaying total interior design image and material-zoomed-in image per level on TV in the order, the participants evaluated effective vocabularies and total preference on 18 levels.
Result
The ANOVA result of affective vocabularies and total preference on 18 levels of color, embossing and gloss, which are the design variables of commercial car interior, acquired by using SPSS, are revealed in Table 10 .
ANOVA result of affective vocabularies related to color
As a result of ANOVA for an affective vocabulary, genial, the design variables, color (F=101.302, p<0.000) and gloss (F=6.914, p=0.019) were statistically significant at significance level of 0.05, but embossing (F=2.587, p=0.092) was not statistically significant. The reciprocal action of color and embossing (F=5.310, p=0.001) was statistically significant, however, the reciprocal 524 Kunwoo Park, et al.
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ANOVA result of affective vocabularies related to embossing
and 'compact'.
ANOVA result of affective vocabularies related to gloss
As a result of ANOVA for an affective vocabulary, clear, the design variables, color (F=8.855, p=0.001), embossing (F=5.951, p=0.007) and gloss (F=100.780, p=0.000) were all statistically significant at significance level of 0.05. The reciprocal action of color and gloss (F=49.519, p=0.000) was statistically significant, however, the reciprocal actions of color and embossing (F=1.137, p=0.348) and embossing and gloss (F=0.627, p=0.541) were not statistically significant. According to the post analysis of LSD, beige and gray were grouped into the same group without statistical difference, and showed high scores. As a result of ANOVA for an affective vocabulary, dynamic, the design variables, color (F=38.069, p=0.000), embossing (F=18.515, p=0.000) and gloss (F=8.625, p=0.010) were all statistically significant at significance level of 0.05. The reciprocal action of color and embossing (F=3.154, p=0.020) was statistically significant, but the reciprocal actions of color and gloss (F=0.818, p=0.451) and embossing and gloss (F=0.325, p=0.725) were not statistically significant. Figure 8 shows LSD result for 'clear'. Figure 9 shows interaction graphs for 'clear' and 'dynamic'.
ANOVA result of total preference
As a result of ANOVA for total preference, the design variables, color (F=10.491, p<0.000) and embossing (F=114.695), p<0.000) were statistically significant at significance level of 0.05, but gloss was not statistically significant. The reciprocal actions of color 528 Kunwoo Park, et al.
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Journal of the Ergonomics Society of Korea and embossing (F=1.790, p=0.143), color and gloss (F=1.932, p=0.163) and embossing and gloss (F=0.071, p=0.932) were not all statistically significant. According to the post analysis of LSD, beige and gray colors were grouped into the same group without statistical difference, and showed high scores. Embossing types A, B and C were all defined as statistically independent respective group. Figure 10 shows LSD results for total preference.
Discussion
This study carried out affective evaluation on the affective vocabularies at 18 levels on color, embossing and gloss, which are the design variables of interior design of commercial cars through 3D images. This study identified whether the affective vocabularies related with each design variable selected through preference investigation were a single affection or a complex affection. As a result of ANOVA for affective vocabularies, the beige color was analyzed to offer more soft and genial feeling than the other two colors in relation with a color affective vocabulary, genial. This was analyzed that black or gray color takes on darker color than beige, and thus, the beige color received higher score in "genial". At significance level of 0.05, embossing was not statistically significant, but was significant at significance level of 0.1, and also reciprocal action was statistically significant. This can be seen as complex affection that color and embossing complexly affect "genial". With regard to "polished", the beige color was analyzed as more urban and attractive than the other two colors. Because the beige color emerges as the interior design color of a luxurious car, such a trend was analyzed to function towards the affection of the participants. Looking into the reciprocal action of color and embossing, the embossing C type showed low score in the black color, but showed a score similar to the other two embossing types in the beige color. This was analyzed that beige affected the preference for embossing, based on that beige appeared to be the most polished to the participants. Looking into the reciprocal action of color and gloss, gloss showed higher score than non-gloss in the black color, but non-gloss showed higher score in the beige and gray colors than gloss. This was analyzed that the participants preferred gloss in dark color, and preferred non-gloss in bright color. The reciprocal action of color and gloss was significant, from which, the affective vocabulary, "polished", is known to be a complex affective vocabulary of color and gloss. In relation with an affective vocabulary, "neat", color was statistically significant, but embossing was not. The reciprocal action of color and embossing was analyzed to be statistically significant. "Neat" was analyzed to be a complex affection having an impact on embossing and color. From "solid", an embossing affective vocabulary, embossing A type was analyzed to offer more solid feeling, because it appeared to be more concentrated and harder. Because of no reciprocal action with other design variables, the solid affective vocabulary was analyzed to be a single affection expressing embossing. Regarding "delicate", an embossing affective vocabulary, since embossing A type appeared to be more concentrated, it was also analyzed to appear more delicate than the other two embossing types. Because, "delicate" had no reciprocal action with other design variables, it was analyzed to be a single affection expressing embossing. Concerning an embossing affective vocabulary, "compact", embossing type A showed the highest score as seen in the result of "delicate". The reason is that the definitions of the affective vocabularies, "delicate", and "compact", are similar and therefore, they were analyzed to show the same affection. The affective vocabulary, "compact", was also analyzed to be a single affection that expresses embossing. In "clear", a gloss affective vocabulary, beige and gray were analyzed to offer bright and refreshed feeling, compared to black. In addition, color, embossing and gloss were all analyzed to be statistically significant, and therefore, not only gloss, but color and embossing were analyzed to be the complex affection having an impact on the affection of "clear". In the affective vocabulary for gloss, "dynamic", the reciprocal action of color and embossing occurred, and this was analyzed that color and embossing affected the affection offering bright and vibrant feeling of gloss complexly. The gloss affective vocabulary, "dynamic" was analyzed to be a complex affection having an impact on color, embossing and gloss. Lastly, in total preference, the beige color from design variable colors showed the highest score, compared to the other two colors. This was analyzed that preference score for color affective vocabulary equally affected total preference. In the embossing design variable, A type showing the highest score of embossing affective vocabulary also showed the highest total preference score as well. The beige color, which is the most genial, polished and neat, showed the highest score in the total preference score on 18 levels. Embossing A type that appeared to be solid, delicate and compact was analyzed to offer durable and sophisticated feeling. The study participants preferred gloss in terms of the darkest color, black. But, they preferred non-gloss for brighter color, beige or gray. The level with the highest total preference among the 18 levels was level 7 (beige, A type and non-gloss). This can be a design meeting affective satisfaction in terms of a certain level of preference aspect of the broad range of consumers having diverse affections on color, embossing and gloss. Level 7 image is shown in Figure 11 .
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As a result of ANOVA for affective vocabularies of each design variable, "genial" and "neat" are the complex affection affected by color and embossing. The affective vocabulary, "polished" is a complex affection affected by color and gloss. All embossing affective vocabularies were analyzed as single affection. The affective vocabularies, "clear" and "dynamic" were analyzed to be complex affection affected by color, gloss and embossing.
Conclusion
The analysis results of this study are expected to be important results in selecting major design variables and affective vocabularies related with color, embossing and gloss for the affection research of commercial cars. Especially, color, embossing and gloss were selected as the design variables the most deeply related with the interior design of commercial cars as shown in the experiment results. The color and gloss affective vocabularies have all complex affection, and color, embossing and gloss affect the scores of affective vocabularies. Because, all the affective vocabularies of embossing have single affection, the color and embossing did not affect the score of embossing affective vocabularies. The participants preferred non-gloss of a bright color, beige, and also were analyzed to prefer embossing A type that appeared to be compact and solid. When designing the interior design of a commercial car in consideration of the analysis results in this study, the results can be meaningful data. It was identified that the experiment participants felt differences in each design variable and reflect the differences in affective evaluation through 3D images in this study. Based on the results, a direction that can be reflected in design is expected to be provided using the trend and each level of each effective vocabulary. Through 3D images, there is a merit that evaluation can be conducted by freely changing the visual design variables, such as color, embossing and gloss, according to desirable level. Therefore, such a merit is expected to be helpful to the development and improvement of the visual design variables of the interior design of sedans and commercial cars in the future.
